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ER/PR update

I always have to clarifyl l!l
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Region Totol Pan eled To be Confirmed Confirmed negafive No results Deceased
paneled Negafive and (to be told) (id en tified as DCIS or No

Inform ed Tumor by Mount Sinai )
51. John 's 397 75 93 60 90 24 55
Clorenville 13 1 9 4 - ?
51. An thonv 5 0 1 4 - ?
Co rbo ne or 39 3 20 - 14 2 ?
Go nd er 71 3 27 19 2 20
Gra nd Falls 124 3 49 40 10 22
Co rne r Brook 173 0 Bl 71 17 4
TOTAL 822 85 280 60 242 55 101

Please Note....
- these numbers are a bit different that I've given you before....and here are some reasons :
- the number to be paneled are higl•. The group decided that any chang e in ERiPR status would require review to confi rm that
appropria te treatment was given
- there are 74 people that are deceased that are not on the list
- there are three peop le (at least) that appear on the lists of more than one region
- the peopl e with no results are samples that Mount Sinai have determined are DCIS or have no tumor. Obviously we didn't agree
origina lly and these require follow up
- there are at least 17 people who have been informed of their status but do not appear on the list of results
- there are several people that are missing off this (isL.! will have numbers later today

Meanwhi le:
- we are informing the confirmed negative starting this am.
- I suggest we send the regional lists back to the regions Ihis am with the note that we will panel the patients on their lists that are
cancer clinic patients and if they would like a patient paneled to contact us to arrange clinical information to be shared .
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